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up your mind to get through your work and it will be done.'
He said nothing in leply, but I saw my rebuke had sunk
deep. From that day I noticed the young student showed
very satisfactory progress in my subject. I was very young
myself, and had just been out from College, and for Romesh
Chunder to take my advice in such good part and turn it
to such good account, was toi my mind a proof of his good
sense and strength of purpose. It struck me then that the
young student had in him stuff ot which great men are
made."
His early education in India, with its bias for English
literature, and for contemporary European thought, had
created in Romesh Chunder a desire to complete his, edu-
cation in England. He was determined to compete for the
Indian Civil Service, for which only one Indian had so far
competed successfully. That was Satyendra Nath Tagorc,
an elder brother of the poet Rabindranath. It was a diffi-
cult ambition to achieve not only because the competition
was one of the stiffest, if not, the stillest, in the world at the
time, but more so because any plan to cross the seas and
travel to Europe was bound to meet with the strongest oppo-
sition from relations and friends. And so it was in the case
of Romesh Chunder. The plan had to be developed in
secict as a conspiracy, and no one except his elder brother,
Jogesh Chunder, was taken into confidence. Romesh
Chunder had, however, two friends who had similar ambi-
tions, Surendranath Bunerjca and Bihari Lai Gupta. O£
the three, only Surendranath Banerjea had the permission
of his parents, while Romesh Chunder and Bihari Lai had
to run away from home under the cover of night. The
berths were booked in the name of Surendranath Banerjea
and "two friends" and on the 3rd March, 1868, the three
left Calcutta for what was to them the most momentous ad-
venture of their lives.

